Official Collaborative Kick-off Event!

Welcome Messages:
- APTA/INCOSE: Dale Brown
- APTA President: Paul Skoutelas
- INCOSE President: Kerry Lunney
- INCOSE TechOps: Leadership
- Welcome Message: Jeff Hiott (APTA Vice President)
- Welcome Message: Manjit Sooch (APTA R&T Chair)
- PMI-INCOSE Alliance: Kerry Lunney

Focus Topic: **State of the Practice – SE in Rail and Transit**
- NYCT: William Gleckler and Allison Ruggiero
- MARTA: David Springstead
- SFMTA: David Rojas

APTA Systems Integration and Engineering Standard - **SIE Project Update**
- COVID19 – APTA SE Team & Activity Threads: Dale Brown
- Overview of Work Streams, ASHRAE Input: Dale Brown
- Lifecycle Approach: Mike Morua, Brad Banks, and David Rojas
- Organizational Change Management: Bridgette Beato
- Tunnel Ventilation: Sergio Callen
- Value Proposition: Dale Brown and Jonn Sprakes

- INCOSE SE Handbook Updates - Infrastructure & Transportation Sections
- How you can get involved in a particular SE topic in SIE project
- Future Meeting Logistics – Please participate in the **Survey**!!
Thursday, November 19th, 2020
2:00pm – 3:30pm (US Eastern Time)
7:00pm – 8:30pm (UTC)

Joining the Webinar:

Preferred Web URL: https://incose.pgimeet.com/INCOSE_GMEleven

Alternate Call-in: (US) 1-866-398-2885; (UK) 0800 358 6385

Guest Passcode: 4994230059

NOTE: We will be transitioning from GlobalMeet to Teams over the next two months – further information on this transition will be sent. Also, we are possibly re-scheduling the 90-minute sessions based on the results of the membership Survey. A link will be sent to each person on the APTA and INCOSE mailing lists.

PRIVACY NOTICE: The webinar sessions will be recorded and uploaded onto INCOSE TWG YouTube Channel. By participating in this meeting, you agree that your communications may be recorded at any time during the meeting.